TIPS TO MAINTAIN
QUALITY BEDDING
 DO NOT remove the law tag at the end of your mattress as this has
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the identification needed to establish your warranty rights.
DO NOT bend or jump on your mattress under any circumstances.
Such treatment may damage the innerspring unit.
DO rotate and/or flip your mattress on a regular basis.
DO let your new sleep set “air” upon removal from its plastic
packaging and dispose of all plastic packaging as soon as possible.
DO keep your bedding clean and use a mattress pad. Stains of any
kind will void the warranty and make your bedding ineligible for
repair or replacement.
DO replace the foundation when purchasing a new mattress to
provide the proper support for your new mattress.
DO carry your mattress upright on its side. It is easier to handle and
less likely to damage the mattress. If you need to store your
mattress for an extended period, please store it flat.
DO discard the plastic wrapping on your mattress. A child or pet
can become entangled and suffocate.
DO promptly dispose of old mattresses to avoid a fire hazard.
DO use an appropriate frame and center support (pictured below)
on queen and king size sets to ensure validation of your warranty.

WARRANTY
INFORMATION

IMPORTANT
BODY IMPRESSIONS VS. SAGGING
THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE
Many of today’s top-quality mattresses use extra-plush foams and
fibers to create comfort layers designed to cradle your body and relieve
pressure. In the first few weeks you sleep on a new mattress with extra
comfort support layers, you will likely notice some body impressions
on the surface. These impressions are normal. They indicate that the
comfort layers are conforming to your body, as they are supposed to
do, and should NOT be considered a sign that something is wrong
with your mattress.

Place
Stamp
Here

SETTLING ON EITHER SIDE OF A KING-SIZE MATTRESS IS NORMAL.
King box springs and foundations are 2-piece units with supportive
rods under the mattress center. It is normal for all king mattresses to
experience some settling on either side of these rods - this is not a
manufacturing defect.

Quality, Service and Value
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www.sleepworthy.com

SLEEPWORTHY
LIMITED WARRANTY
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* Multiply pro-rated amount of purchase price by number of years used.

* Customer is required to return this Registration Card to activate Warranty.
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Purchase Date:
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City, State, Zip:

No Charge
Warranty
Period
(yrs)

Warranty Code (listed on law label):

This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have
other rights, which vary from state to state.

Code

Total
Warranty
Period
(yrs)

Address:

Your Sleepworthy mattress meets or exceeds State and Federal Fire
Retardency Standards when used either by itself or with a specified
foundation.

SLEEPWORTHY WARRANTY SCHEDULE

Model Number / Name / Size:

Any and all implied warranties on this product shall not exceed in
duration the term of this limited warranty. This warranty begins on
the day you purchase your sleep set. If your sleep set is repaired or
replaced, this limited warranty will not be renewed or extended.
The warranty code for your product is printed on the law label.
Please refer to the Sleepworthy Warranty Schedule on this card to
determine the length of your warranty.





Name:

Any product returned in unsanitary condition will be refused
warranty service regardless of original problem. Sleepworthy shall
not be liable for incidental or consequential damages which result
through the use of this product. No warranty claim is made as to
medical benefits of this sleep set. No warranties, expressed or
implied, are extended to persons who purchase the product from
anyone other than Sleepworthy or its authorized dealers, and all
warranties to such persons, including the implied warranties of
merchantability and fitness are hereby excluded.



PRODUCT INFORMATION

Your Sleepworthy mattress and/or foundation will be repaired or
replaced (at our option) with charges, as shown on the Sleepworthy
Warranty Schedule and exclusive of transportation and inspection
costs. All other claims including incidental or consequential
damages are precluded. If identical materials are not available at the
time of repair or replacement, the manufacturer reserves the right to
substitute materials of equal quality. Sleepworthy reserves the right
to refuse service and invalidate the warranty when, upon inspection,
the sleep set is found to be in an unsanitary condition (due to stains,
soiling or other abuse) or when the product failure is caused by
factors other than defective workmanship or materials.









normal due to the settling of plush cushioning materials used in
modern mattresses. This is not a structural defect.
Firmness or comfort preference of the product.
Bed height.
Bent perimeter border rods due to moving or bending the sleep set.
Corner guards.
Fabric (cover) or handles.
Increase in softening of materials or upholstery compaction.
Normal change in softness and recovery time of Latex or Memory
foam mattresses. This does not affect the pressure relieving
qualities of the mattress.
Bedding sold “as is”, floor samples, or bedding purchased from
second hand parties, non-retail establishments or received as a
promotional item.
Product shipped outside of the 50 United States.
Transportation, inspection, and/or removal costs.
Mattress or box spring subjected to obvious abuse or improper
care/maintenance such as but not limited to: stains or soils, burns,
cuts or tears, inadequate support from weak box spring or improper
frame (queen and king size must have sufficient center support),
upholstery compaction, or bent border wires.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

To activate this warranty, you are required to return the
attached warranty registration card within 30 days of purchase.
If you observe a possible defect, please contact Sleepworthy
Customer Support at 800-849-5330. Also, you must be the
original purchasing consumer, provide proof of purchase
(including date of purchase), and the original law labels must be
attached to the bedding.

 Normal body impressions of 2” or less. Body impressions are

To register your new mattress, please complete and mail this card today.

Because we strongly believe in the quality design and craftsmanship
of our bedding, Sleepworthy products are warranted against
manufacturing defects in workmanship and material.

The Sleepworthy Warranty does NOT cover items such as, but not
limited to:

SLEEPWORTHY WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD

Congratulations on the purchase of your new Sleepworthy sleep set!
You have joined over 75 years of satisfied customers that have
enjoyed the long lasting comfort and support that you would expect
from a quality sleep system. Welcome to the family.

